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Following the Paper Trail Down the

Byways of Scripophily
BY DAVID H. GELWICKS

Scrip* (skrip) n
A small piece of paper, especially one with writing...

Hobby* (hob'e) n
An occupation, activity, or interest, as coin-collecting or gardening, engaged

in primarily for pleasure: a pastime...

I HAVE COME TO REALIZE THAT MY INTEREST IN HISTORI-
cal paper documents of the mining industry which dominated the north-
ern peninsula of Michigan in the mid 19th century is a 20-year hobby of
collecting scrip. My interest includes all forms of paper money and fiscal

documents. Learning about these items can lead one down limitless roads as
one begins to trace the origins of the various scrip.

Figure 1: Quincy Mining Company No.
7 shaft-rockhouse in 1904.

This paper details one document trail, which started with my interest in
knowing more about the experiences, legacies and personnel of the Quincy
Mining Company, whose infamous Shaft #7 (Figure 1) I watched each day as a
metallurgical engineering student at Michigan Technological University.

The skeletal remains of this once booming copper mining company are
located on the hills of the northern side of the Portage Lake Canal in
Hancock, MI, across from the Michigan Tech campus. The Michigan College
of Mines, now called Michigan Tech, was located in this area to educate min-
ing engineers to serve the growing mining industries in Michigan's copper and
iron districts.

My first scrip purchases connected to the Quincy Mine were various

The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, William Morris
[ed.], Boston: Houghton Mifflin (1982).
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Figure 2: Twenty dollar pay
check from Quincy Mining
Co. to J.M. Foster dated
April 23, 1869.

Figure 3: Quincy Mining
Company stock certificate to
Ariel Ballou for fifty shares,
dated April 23, 1859.

types of checks (Figure 2), which were paid to the miners for their services.
These purchases heightened my interest. My search had just begun, and I
yearned for more documents.

The next piece of this widening scrip puzzle was my first Quincy Mining
Company Stock Certificate (Figure 3). Shortly thereafter, I came across what
seemed to a neophyte collector as a "hoard" of documents, which were invoic-
es to the mine for various industrial parts needed for operating the mine.

One of these (Figure 4) took me down another trail which led me off to
those endless boundaries described above. A close look at the invoices suggest-
ed additional interesting byways for my investigation. One lists candles.
Candles for a mine? Think about it! The modern day lamps and batteries we
take for granted were not available. The company was the Emery Candle



HISTORY ____

In 1990, Candle-lite will celebrate 150
years as a leader in the candle making
industry. Our company was formed in
1840 by Thomas Emery, an English
settler who sold candles and numerous
other household items door to door in
the Cincinnati area. The business con-
tinued to grow and eventually one of
Emery's sons, Thomas Jr., along with his
wife Mary, expanded the candle manu-
facturing facilities to Mariemont. The
company was known then as "The
Emery Candle Division of Emery Indust-
ries."

The Emery's maintained control of
the business until 1952 when Al Levinson
purchased it, changed the name to Candle-
lite, Incorporated, and moved the entire
operation to Leesburg, Ohio.

The original facilities have undergone
numerous expansions including the addi-
tion in 1984 of over 130,000 square feet
of manufacturing and warehouse area.
As one of the countries oldest, largest,
and most modern candle companies,
Candle-lite has the latest in sophisticated,
state of the art equipment, including
robotics and microprocessors. Today, we
share national recognition through such
customers as K-Mart, Walmart, Target,
Avon, and Krogers. Our capacity to pro-
duce high quality, value priced products
makes us very proud of our heritage and
confident about our future.

Figure 5: A brochure at the Cincinnati
Historical Society provided background
on the Emery Candle Company.
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Figure 4: Invoice from the Emery
Candle Co. to the Quincy Mining
Company, dated Sept. 1, 1896. The
mining company purchased 4,000 can-
dles for $240.70.
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Company of Cincinnati, OH. Having grown up in Cincinnati, this detail
sparked an interest.

Examining these documents further, my interests were piqued by the
details: "Factory: Ivorydale, Ohio, C.H.&D.R.R." From my Cincinnati back-
ground, I knew of Ivorydale from the Proctor & Gamble soap product named
Ivory. The 60-day terms or 2% discount for cash in 1896 are not much differ-
ent from merchandise terms found 100 years later. But what were those other
initials?

Off I went on another trail. I pursued the Emery Candle Company of
Ivorydale, OH, through a letter to my aunt (Mrs. Thomas Huheey) who was
employed at the Ivorydale Plant of Proctor & Gamble for many years. I want-
ed to see what she knew of this company.

My aunt went to the Cincinnati Historical Society, where she located
two brochures and a 1909 article titled, ''The Emery Estate: A
Commercialized Philanthropy" by Walter H. Maxwell.

The article described the Emery family and their philanthropy in the
Cincinnati area. One item, which caught my attention, was a $100,000 dona-
tion by TJ. Emery, Jr.'s widow to the Cincinnati Art Museum following his
1906 death. This endowment was to fund free Saturday admissions to the art
museum forever!

The brochures (Figure 5) gave background on the company. They told
how entrepreneur T.J. Emery, Jr. founded his business producing tallow can-
dles and lard oil for lamps to capitalize on the cheap byproducts of the
German-based Cincinnati meat packing industry. His work led to the produc-
tion of a dripless candle that was perfect for the miners doing their daily jobs.

More research led me to the meaning of C.H.&D.R.R. I found that
these were initials for the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail Road
Company. I had now not only located the company who made and sold these
candles to the Quincy Mining Company over 100 years ago, I had also found
the railroad carrier that delivered the purchases! These revelations only
spurred me on further.

Eventually I found Sight Drafts (Figure 6), which paid various organiza-
tions for their services to the C.H.&D.R.R. The details on these sight drafts
could take one down many additional trails. Some collectors save these docu-
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Figure 6: Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton Rail Road
sight draft for $9,665.49,
dated April 30, 1900.
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ments for their revenue stamps. Others study signatures and dates.
Another byway which does interest me is that these started me thinking

about the numbers located in the lower left-hand corner of the drafts. I have
acquired these sight drafts from three individuals. Who has the numbers I am
missing? How many of the missing numbered documents have been destroyed
or discarded over the years? How many agents at how many stations covered
this railroad? There are four stations represented in the drafts I acquired. My
drafts are variously dated and show differing types of payments.

My present collecting trail on this subject ends with a C.H.&D.R.R.
Guaranteed Trust Certificate (Figure 7). This document alone could add
years to my collecting journey studying the history of these documents.
Combined with some research and luck, who knows where the next leg of this
journey will lead?
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Figure 7: C. H. & D.R. R.
Guaranteed Trust Certificate
for 38 shares to George Eustis
& Co., dated December 4,
1884.
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